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ABSTRACT 
In order to use lightweight arms the combination of a 
number of new approaches in arm design and control may 
be necessary. This paper describes four complimentary 
research efforts and how their results will work 
together. ·The bracing strategy is proposed first as 
one scenario of arm usage. It braces the ar~ against a 
passive structure to increase rigidity during fine 
motions of the end effector. Large motions of the arm 
require path and trajectory planning. Research on 
mlnlmum time motions that avoid unnecessarily exciting 
vibrations is described next. The damping of those 
vibrations that are excited can be accomplished through 
a combination of active modal feedback control and 
passjve damping. The enhancement of the damping 
characteristics of arm structures is described. This 
is important for stable feedback control with actuators 
and controllers with limited bandwidth. Analytical and 
experimental results for constrained layer damping are 
described. in the context of the control problem. An 
active modal control has been implimented on a simple 
one link beam. As higher bandwidth is sought from this 
physical system deviations from the predicted results 
were observed. A refinement of the model to include 
anti-aliasing filter, sample-data, and amplifier 
. effects explains the behavior as explained. 
INTRODUCTION 
The performance of manipulator arms must be defined in 
the context of the task the arm. Speed, accuracy, 
dexterity, weight, complexity, and reliability are some 
of the' dimensions of the performance measure. One 
fundamental issue in the deSign of arms is the arm 
rigidi ty and the interaction of the,. control system with 
the dynamics of the arm its actuators and sensors. The 
limitations on controlling a flexible motion system 
certainly limit the performance'of robot arms designed 
today. Research to understand and overcome these 
limitations is an important component of extending 
overall robot performance in several of the dimensions 
mentioned above. 
This material is based in part on work supported by the 
National Science Foundation under grant MEA-8303539 and 
by the Georgia Tech Material Handling Research Center. 
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In an effort to make lighter robot arms feasible, and 
hence determine their desirability, several 
complimentary approaches can be taken together. This 
paper describes research underway investigating these 
approaches separately and in combination. The separate 
approaches are: 
1. Feedback control of flexible state variables. 
2. Enhanced passive damping of flexible modes. 
3. P~th and trajectory planning to 
excitement of the flexible modes. 
constrain 
4. The bracing strategy to rigidize the base of the 
"wrist" for subsequent fine motions. 
Notably absent from consideration are studies of more 
rigid arm configurations and materials. It appears 
that the consequences of these approaches to designing 
lighter arms are better understood and somewhat 
decoupled from the issues under study here. They could 
be incorporated with the approaches under study in a 
commercial design. 
The present paper will briefly describe all four 
approaches listed and the interactive roll they play. 
The references listed will provide more detail on the 
individual approaches. 
THE BRACING STRATEGY 
The small, high bandwidth motions often required for 
precision manipulation tasks are called fine motions. 
The high bandwidth and accuracy needed for fine motions 
are principal reasons arm rigidity has been sought in 
existing designs. While more complex controls can 
theoretically provide this behavior even in lightweight 
arms, practical problems of disturbance rejection and 
plant uncertainty encourage us to seek alternatives. 
The bracing strategy [1] achieves large configuration 
changes (gross motion) with the lightweight arm, 
followed by bracing the arm near its end against a 
passive bracing structure. This structure may be 
provided explicitly for that purpose or it may consist 
of the work piece itself. The rigidity of the 
lightweight arm is now supplemented with the rigidity 
of the bracing structure. Subsequent fine motions take 
place at additional degrees of freedom past the bracing 
point. They have the benefit of a fairly rigid base 
and typically a shorter chain of links. The control of 
the fine motions might ignore the effects of 
flexibility for this reason. 
The fine motions of the braced end effector are not 
the subject of this paper. Suffice it to say that the 
bracing action may compromise the accuracy of the end 
effector location relative to the arm base. control of 
the fine motion based on sensing the end effector's 
position and perhaps force relative to the work piece 
becomes even more important with the bracing strategy. 
In order to apply the bracing strategy one must obtain 
certain capabilities. First, the light weight arm must 
be moved rapidly over a large configuration change. 
Secondly, the arm must be brought into a controlled 
collision with the bracing structure which positions 
the end effector accurately enough and does not damage 
the arm or work piece. Finally, a bracing action must 
occur. This action may be the application of force 
normal to the bracing surface to achieve adequate 
friction to avoid slipping. Alternatively, it could be 
actuation of a suction or magnetic attachment. 
Using the bracing strategy as the scenario of arm 
operation, the role of the remaining three approaches 
first listed will now be established. 
During a rapid configuration change the precise 
position of the arm is not usually of concern until the 
end of the path. As the end of the path is approached 
it is important to avoid collisions and to facilitate' 
the second phase: the docking with the bracing 
structure. Both needs are served if the configuration 
change is completed with minimal excitation of the 
flexible degrees of freedom, though this must be 
completed in minimum time. The path of the arm in the 
work space must avoid obstacles which may dictate the 
general nature of the path. If we assume the. arm 
deflection is small relative to the clearance allowed 
in the path, the joint histories alone are sufficient 
to guarantee no collisions. Our minimum time control 
research first assumes that the joint angles are 
prescribed as a function of an independent path 
variable, s. One is only allowed to alter the velocity 
along the path, ds/dt, to improve the arm performance. 
The second phase is to modify the joint histories to 
improve the performance at critical points in the 
motion. 
At the end of a configuration change additional small 
arm motions are needed to accomplish bracing. It may 
be preferable not to use bracing in some applications, 
in which case these motions constitute the fine motions 
of the task. The system is not changing configuration 
so a linear controller is a good candidate for this 
application. It must have a relatively high bandwidth 
and must act to damp out the flexible modes. A linear 
optimal regulator has been studied analytically and 
experimentally for this purpose. Its behavior is 
enhanced if a passive damping treatment is applied to 
the arm structure. This is important in light of the 
practical limitations on the bandwidth of actuators and 
the speed of computers to actively control the high 
frequency modes of the flexible arm. The regulator and 
damping treatment are both described further in the 
Force must be applied by the end of the flexible arm to 
achieve bracing with friction. The current regulator 
is not so sensitive that the application of force with 
the end .of the arm degrades the behavior. Force 
control is important to maintain the braced condition, 
however, and will be the subject of future research. 
TRAJECTORY PLANNING FOR FLEXIBLE MANIPULATORS 
Today, most trajectory planning algorithms do not 
consider the dynamics of manipulators, rather constant 
and/or piece wise constant accelerations for the 
overall task are used and an overall maximum allowable 
speed is set. [2,3,4]. However, robotic manipulators 
are highly nonlinear dynamic systems, so it is expected 
that affordable accelerations and decelerations and 
maximum speeds will vary as a function of states. For 
the traditional schemes to work, the trajectory must be 
planned for the worst possible case. The capabilities 
of the system will be used only a small part of the 
time. Bobrow et.al. [5] first reported that for every 
point on the path there is an associated maximum 
allowable speed and maximum affordable acceleration and' 
deceleration, and these values can drastically vary 
from one state. to another. Incorporating the 
manipulator dynamics into the trajectory planning, 
the minimum time trajectories were found for different 
manipulator models [5,6] with limited actuator 
capabilities moving along pre-defined paths. Shin and 
McKay [7] solved the same problem independently. 
Light-weight manipulators with the same actuator 
capabilities will be faster. The main problem 
associated with the light-weight structures is the 
flexible vibrations. Fig. 1 conceptually shows the 
performance improvement in terms of increased speed. 
In this section we show the performance improvements 
due to 
1. Use of light-weight arms 
2. Incorporating the manipulator dynamics into 
trajectory planning level. 
A general dynamic modelling technique for flexible 
robotic manipulators was developed by Book using a 
recursive Lagrangian-assumed modes method. Homogeneous 
transformation matrices are used for kinematic 
relations of the system [8]. A two link flexible 
robotic manipulator is modelled using that technique. 
In the model no actuator dynamics are considered, 
rather the net torque input to the links is 
considered as the input variable. No friction at 
joints nor in the structural vibrations is considered. 
Flexibility of each link. is approximated with one 
assumed mode for each link. ·The dynamic model of the 
manipulator may be expressed in general terms as: 
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[JJ 4x4: 
~T: [f, /2/3/41 
Angles .and modes 
Net input torques 
Generalizedlnertia 
Matrix 
Nonlinear dynamic terms 
The problem is to find the minimum time trajectories 
for a given maqipulator with limite~ actuator 
capabilities moving along a fixed path, with state 
constraints (bounded flexible vibration constraint). 
Once the path to be moved along is specified 
S=S(x,y) (2) 
From inverse kinematic formulation, the corresponding 
joint angles can be found as 
9=9 (S) (3) 
Similarly, once the speed along the path is known 
S(S) 
Q=g (s,s) (4) 
and 
§=§ (s,s,s) (5) 
f.=f.(s,~,0,6) (7) 
1 1 - -
gi=gi(s,~,et,en,p) (8) 
Jij=Jij(s,§) (9) 
~ ~ Unit Tangetial and normal Vectors 
et,en: along the path 
p : Curvature of the path at any point. 
Notice that flexible modes also affect the position of 
the end effector, but are not included in the 
definition of the path. This is mainly due to the 
fact that we do not have a "direct" control on the 
flexible vibrations and would like to keep them aR 
small as possible in general. 
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Using the classical variational calculus principles, 
the optimum control/programming problem may be 
formulated as following: 
Minimize If dt' J 
o 
S(So) So 
S(sf) = Sf Initial and final states in 
path variables. 
Subject to : 
System dynamics, Equations (Sa) and (Sb), 
Actuator constraints 
T. (~,~) ~ Ti ~ Ti • (~,~) 
,'min , max 
i = 1,2 (2) 
Dynamic tnequa I j ty conHtraints on 'f lexibl e modp.s 
- ai (t):: 0; (t):: bitt) i~'.2 (3) 
The constraints (3) naturai ly arise in flexible 
structures. If such a constraint is not imposed there 
is no guarantee on the accuracy of the end point along 
the path. At first the problem will be solved without 
considering these constraints. This solution will be 
used as a nominal solution for the trajectory 
modification step sq .t~at (3) are satisfied. 
The solution method we use closely follows Bobrow, 
et.al.'s method with some modifications for flexible 
manipulators. The solution of the above stated 
optimization problem follows: for any path S(x,y) with 
.given S~(So)' St(Sf) to minimize J, S should be as 
large as possible while satisfying the system dynamics 
and actuator constraints. In order to do so at any 
state on the path one should use maximum acceleration 
or deceleration. Then, the problem is reduced to 
finding the maximum acce I era tions and dece I erations 
associated with each state of interest. It can be seen 
from equation (Sa) that for each (S,§) 
Sd < S < Sa 
(4) 
- -
\ min { Sai} (5) 
Sd = max { ~dJ (6) 
Obviously, there may be some range of speeds associated 
with every point on the path that the system can no 
longer afford to satisfy all conditions (the S range 
that above ~nequality is ~iolated.) Collecti0!l of these 
ranges deflnes the forbldden region on (S,S) plane. 
The boundary between allowed and forbidden regions is 
constant {or a given rigid manipulator for a given 
task: In th~ case of flexible manipulators, due to the 
coupl ing between equations (S.a) and (6.b) this 
boundary 
,-
js also a function of flexible modes,not onlY \S.S). 
SO .. depending on the time history of flexible modes ~nd 
unpredictable disturbances the boundary will vary. 
This is not true in the rigid case where the true 
extremum can be found. At this point the problem is to 
Lind when to use maximum accel eraUons and maximum 
decelerations (I.e. to find the switchinff point(s». 
Finding switching points for flexible manipulators: 
1. Integrate S=S(x,y) from final state backward in 
time until it crosses the boundary into forbidden 
region or initial position, using maximum deceleration. 
2. Integrate S(x,y) Forward in tjme with maximum 
acceleration until the boundary is reached or the two 
curves crossed each other. If the two curve crossed 
each other before they enter forbidden region, then 
fjnd that point. This is the last swLtching point 
and terminate the search. If not, then 
3. Backup on the forward integrated curve and integ-
ra~e forward with maximum deceleration until a the 
trajectory passes tangent to the boundary. 
4. Then using the point as new starting point go to 
step two. 
Notice that the last switching point is not the exact 
switching point because the flexible modes wi 11 not 
match at this point. That will cause one to miss the 
final state somewhat. Also, when searching for the 
switching points one has to move in a continuous manner 
in order to keep track of the £lexible mode histories 
accurately. In that sense, the algorithm given at [5] 
has been modified for flexible robotic manipulators. 
The two-link flexible manipulator model for task one 
(shown in Fig. 2a) was simulated for the two different 
cases in order to show the performance improvement 
achieved due to a light-weight system. In both cases 
actuators have same capabilities. It is found that 
weight reduction by a factor of 2 results in 
approximately a 60 % time .improvement. This 
improvement, of course, sl ightly varies depending on 
the task. Joint actuator histories are shown in Fig. 
4b and flexible mode responses are shown in Fig. 3b 
and 4c. 
Task 2 (Shown in Fig. 2b) simulated for light-weight 
manipulator and results are shown Fig 5 a-c. The final 
trajectory is shown in heavy lines. One interesting 
point in this simulation is the fact that as soon as 
the manipuJator end point enters the curvature the 
system must accelerate along the path in order to obey 
the constraints. In Fig. 5a the curve ab shows that 
right before the curvature the system is able to 
afford decelerati.on (aa' curve), but as end point 
enters the curvature, then the sudden appearance of a 
normal acceleration term in the dynamics of the system 
makes the difference. 
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ROLE OF PASS]VE DAMPING IN CONTROL OF FLEXIBLE 
MANIPUI,ATORS 
The central problem in achieving high-performance 
control of a flexible manipulator is the ability to 
"damp" the oscillations of the structure. This is made 
difficult by the presence in the structural elements of 
many (infinite) "modes" of vibration which are 
i nheren t I y 1 igh t 1 y damped. At tempts to increase the 
characteristic speed of motion must deal with these 
lightly damped structural modes. The greater the 
characterisUc speed desired the more modes that are 
significant. The modes become significant in two ways: 
1. the oscillations themselves prolong the settl.ing 
time or equivalently give greater dynamic errors and 2. 
attempts to actively control some modes result in 
instability of other modes, generally of high 
frequency. 
Both of thes e phenomena are all ev ia ted by increased 
structural damping which can be achieved by using 
"lossy" material s or .by appl ying a surface treatment· to 
the structural elements. Both have the effect of 
increasing the damping ratio associated with the 
various eigenvalues (or modes). It is interesting to 
note that for a manipulator with a payload that is 
heavy with respect to the weight of the manipulator 
only the first structural modal frequency is 
significantly changed by changes in· payload weight . 
. The higher frequency eigenvalues are esse~tially those 
of a beam that· is pinned (for a point mass payload) at 
the payload end. Attempts to stiffen the manipulator 
by thickening the link walls do raise the frequency of 
the first structural mode but do relatively little to 
increase the frequency of higher modes. Thus if the 
higher modes are significant in the sense described in 
the preceeding paragraph, beefing up the structure may 
do little good. Thus one is left with either acti~ely 
controlling these higher frequency modes or increasing 
the structural damping. 
The following discussion deals with: first the amount 
of damping available from constrained, singlelayer, 
passi ve-damping treatments; second, the theoretical 
effect of passive damping on the location of the closed 
loop eigenvaiues; and third, some experimental results 
of an attempt to control a beam with and without a 
Gonstr~ined layer passive damping treatment. 
Constrained layer passive damping is achieved by 
sandwiching a thin layer of viscoelastic material 
between the surface of the structure and a stiff (but 
naturally elastiC) constraining layer. When the 
structure deforms, ·shear induced plastic deformation is 
imposed in the viscoelastic layer which provid~s the 
desired mechanical damping effect. Lane [9] and others 
[10,11,12,13] have shown that the constraining layer 'is 
sectioned as shown in Figure 6 to achieve the greatest 
damping. The optimal section clength does depend upon 
the frequency of oscillation that is being damped. 
Fortunately, the damping effect is rather broad band as 
shown in Fig. 7 and can be optimized to maximize the 















; ttl" combined act.ive/passive syst.em; genf!r<-lJ ly. t.he 
modes with frequencies just above the actively 
c:ont.ro] led models). The amount. of damping avai.1 abl r. 
can be increased by using a stiffer. hence heavier. 
constraining layer. but. does not depend upon ·t.he 
thickness of the v iscoe last.ic layer. Usually a very 
thin const.raining layer would be used as dictat.ed by 
fabrication requirements. 
Hfgc t Qf. E~f?~iY~ Q~!!!Qi!!g Q!! th~ 1Q.£gl.Q!! Q[ HQ!!.~1:. 
kQQ.E E igg!!Y~lill!!!. 
LaneL9J also studied t.he thoret.ical effect of passive 
damping on the location of closed-loop eigenvalues for 
a simple pinned-free beam that was ·act.ively 
controlled. In this control system, the torque at the 
driven end (pinned) was t.aken as a linear combination 
of four quantities, the angular velocity and position 
at. t.he·driven end and t.he linear veJocity and position 
at the payload end. He considered the first 5 
structural frequencies, i.e. twelfth order, in his beHm 
model. Using root locus techniques the best he was 
abl.e to do for the undamped case was for the dominant 
poles to be at -5./+/-5.2j with a gain margin, for 
closed-·l.oop poles at -6.8+/.-588j, of 0.6 db. Using 
passive damping the comparable result was dominant 
pol es at· -12.23+/-+.725j with gain margin for poles at 
-61.l7+/-585j of 8.9 db. Thus passive damp'ing allowed 
faster, l~ss oscillat.ory mot.lon with gain margins t.hat 
insured system stability. 
The particuJar beam analyzed was 6 feet long, of 
aluminum, weighing 3.3 pounds, and with a payload of 
100 pounds. The 'pass1 ve damping t.reat.ment., assumed t.o 
use a graphit.e fiber composite and a 3M brand 
vi.scoelastic mat.erial, added 0.3 pounds. 
Al bert.s and Hast.ings [14] conducted an experiment with 
a flexible beam with modal control of the rigid body 
plus the first two st.ructural modes. Angular position 
and rate at the driven end plus the output of two 
st.rain gages along t.he length were used wit.h a 
Luenberger observer to attempt to reconstruct six 
stat.es of this system. Gains were adjusted to 
maximize performance, guided i.n part by a linear 
quadratic optimization analysis. As higher performance 
was sought, unmodelled dynamics.resulted in the 
behavior shown In Figure 8b for the untreated beam. 
When the same beam with the damping treatment was used 
t.he results of Figure 9(0) were obtained, illustrating 
the substantial effect of the damping in the case of 
model inaccuracy. These Figures are plots of st.rain 
for a step response in posi tion. The beam is four 
feet. long, with a 3/4 inch by 3/16 inch cross-
s~ction. The first two clamped-free frequencies 
with t.he payload in place are 2.0 and 13.5 Hz. The 
setup is described further below. 
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EXPERIMENTS IN REAL TIME CONTROL OF A FLEXIRLE 
MANIPULATOR 
Current investigation of the cont.rol of flexible arms 
has progressed to the experimenta 1 phase. Ini tia 1 
resu I ts concern ing t.he perf ormance of an I,QR opti ma.l 
control ler has been reported in other publications 
1.15],[16]. Continuing investigations striving t.o 
achieve faster, tighter control differ significantly 
from the resul ts anticipat.ed by the analytical work. 
Diagnosis of the causes of the discrepancies have been 
earried out on simpler collocated control experiments, 
and will be discussed in this section. The following 
flection describes t.he apparatus utiUzed in carry.ing 
outcurrentexperiments. 
The setup is a complete] aboratory for examining the 
control of flexible arms with frequencies as high as 
]00 Hz. The system consists of a flexible arm with 
payload, DC torque motor with servo-amp, A/D and D/A 
conversion for measurerilent sampling, signal 
conditioning, and 16 bit computer system for 
implement.at.ion of control algorithms. The physieal 
configuration of the flexible arm, torque motor, and 
sensors is represented in Fig.lO. The desired end point 
position can be input from an external analog signal 
generator, or from internal trajectory generation 
software. 
The beam is a four foot long aluminum beam with a 3/4" 
by 3/16" cross sectioo.ol;"iented for preferred bending 
in t.he horizontal plane. The beam was found to have 
natural frequencies of 7.3, 17.5, and 42 Hz in the 
first three modes when mounted in the experimentaJ 
apparatus with payload. The control computer is an IBM 
series one system complete with floating point 
hardware, 64 megabyte hard storage, 24 channels of 
A/D conversion, and 2 channels of D/A conversion. The 
floating point hardware can accommodate either 32 ,or 
64 bit manipulations. A typlca.1 value for 32 bit 
floating point multiplication is 17 microseconds. 
The state-space model developed for the system 
considers the torque motor to be an ideal torque 
source introducing no attenuation or phase to t.he 
input. The torque motor is a brush type, permanent 
magnet, DC torque motor, driven by a large servo-amp. 
The servo-amp has an internal gain of 35,000 and is 
configured to maintain the motor current at a const.ant 
proportion of the commanded torque from the D/A on its 
input. Commut.ation of the armature has not introduced 
significant noise in tests to date. 
Experimental observations have indicated significantly 
lower damping ratios, and generally less st.ability 
than predicted by analytical models. Collocated 
~ontrol is being utilized as a tool for resolving the 
discrepancies, initial investigations have been aimed 
at .identifylog physical phenomena, which were not 







been investigated [17].[18].[9] more than the compiex 
optimal controllers, and provide a better basis for 
identifying phenomena residing in the experimental 
apparatus. 
Figure 8a is a time record of the strain measured at 
the base of the flexible arm with joint angle and 
angular velocity gains that result in slowJy growing 
amplitudes of oscillations. Fig. 9a records the strain 
for the same gains; however, passive damping has been 
added to the arm. Past analysis of collocated feedback 
controllers utilizing joint angle and joint angular 
velocity have not predicted this result, and instead 
predict stable results for all gain combinations with 
velocity feedback. Fig. 11 depicts a closed loop root 
locus based on this type of analysis for increasing 
gains. The velocity gain is adjusted .to be .2 of the 
angle feedback gain. 
This reduction in stability from prediction has also 
been observed in optimal regulators applied to the 
same system [14]. Although many directions could be 
pursued in resolving the discrepancies,the 
investigation focused on three major facets of the· 
physical hardware that were not contained in earlier 
models: 
1. Servo-amp, motor combination'as a torque source. 
2. Sampleand hold behavior of digital to analog 
converter. 
3. Signal conditioning applied to tachometer to remove 
commutation noise. 
These factors were investigated separately and 
cUDlulatively for their im~ct'on the stability of the 
closed loop system via root locus analysis. A block 
diagram of the open loop transfer function from 
commanded torque to jOint angular velocity is 
presented in Fig. 12a. Collocated feedback ,is depicted 
in the block diagram shown in Fig. 12b after reduction 
of the diagram in Fig. 12a to a transfer function 
bT(s). 
The transfer function from torque applied at the base 
of the flexible arm to the jOint angular velocity can 
be described as a sum of clamped-free flexible modes 
over a sum of pinned-free flexible modes plus a rigid 
body mode with an appropriate scaling factor. The 
zeros which are measurement dependent, input 
relationships are adequately described by clamped-free 
modes, for a system employing collocated feedback. The 
transfer function includes one additional flexible 
mode in both the numerator and denominator of the 
transfer function than were plotted out. A four-pole 
filter was employed on the tachometer for reduction 
of commutation noise, and a suitable transfer function 
was developed for Kv(s). A zero order hold was 
included on the input to the T(s) transfer function 
to account for the digital conversion hardware. 
The resultant closed loop transfer function could then 
be examined by varying the gains, and moni toring the 
resultant pole variations. The torque behavior of 
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servo-amp/motor combination was the least s.il?:nifi(.;rtll\', 
or the most ideal of the factors considered and WdS 
inr:luded in the development of Fig, 11. Sampl,inganli 
holding tho ~ommanded lorque did have a destabiJizinK 
effect; however, over the range of sampl ing periods 
effected in the experiment it alone did not exp.la.tn 
the observed trends, The filter utilized on the 
tachometer was the most destabilizing influence as it 
drastically alters the departure angle from the open 
loop poles, The frequency of the filter poJes are 
approximately 30 times higher than the flexible 
frequencies of interest, yet suprisingly still strongJ y 
affect the stability. The proximity of the flexible 
poles to the imaginary axis makes this extremely 
important in accurately describing the behavior. 
optimal controllers implemented to date have increased 
the gain margin [16], but design approaches have not 
attempted to account for the impact of the hardware 
usedinimplementingthecontrollers, 
Fig. 13 shows the results of including both the 
sample/hold and Signal conditioning in the transfer 
function. Rigid body modes are omitted for clarity. 
The cross over frequency for the case without passive 
damping is roughly 122 rad/sec which agrees very well 
with the observed instability depicted in~Fig. 8a. 
Modal damping ratios without the addition of passive 
damping have been measured to fall between .005 and 
measured damping ratios to approximately .06. The 
dashed line is in accordance with the difference in 
stabil ity observed in Fig. 9a, and adds credence to 
the analyticalresul ts. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The various approaches described above are 
complimentary but may not in all cases to be used 
together. Analytical and experimental approaches are 
both essential to progress on the control of 
I ightweight arms. More campI ete experiments on mul ti-
link, multi-joint arms are under development. The 
greatest advantage to the sui.te of techniques seems to 
be for large arms where the motion sought naturally 
separates into gross and fine motions with high 
bandwidth. Hardware consistent with this situation 
is under design. 
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Fig. 2a Task 1 in (x,y) plane. 
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Fig. 2b Task 2 in (x,y) plane. 
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Fig. 3b Flexible modes for Task 1. 
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Fig. 4c Flexible modes for Task 1 (light links). 
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Fig. 7 Comparison of sectioned and continuous 
constraining layer treatments. 
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Fig. 8a Unstable system with colocated feedbac~ only 
without passive damping. 
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Fig. 8b Unstable system with modal feedback without 
passive damping. 
Fig. 9a System stabilized b'y addition of passive 
damping, colocated feedback only. 
Fig. 9b System stabilized by addition of passive 
damping with modal feedback. 
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Open loop block diagram. Symbols are: 
Amplifier transfer function, 35,OOO/s, v/v 
Motor electrical transfer function, 
1/(Ls+R), amp/volt 
Torque to joint velocity transfer function, 
rad/sec-in-Ib 
Motor back emf constant, volt-sec/rad 
Motor torque constant, in-Ib/amp 
Velocity feedback transfer function, v-sec/rad 
Joint angle feedback gain, volt/rad 
Input gain, volt/volt 
Desired torque voltage 
Current sense resistor 
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Fig. 13 Root locus for transfer function with filter, 
sampling, and servo-amp. 
